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DOVE ON PRIEST'S HEAD.

A strange incidem* occurred «b Mcr-
■**»*» ride, Mich, while Rev. Father Welsh

the souls was conducting farewell mission
vice at at. Mary's Church last Sun.
day when a dove flew down-from the
gallery, and after “e the chan
cel rail, flew up alighted on she gentlemen, has
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A LEÎTEH FROM
Father Charldbois, O.M.I., of Duck 

y*,, Seek.. N.W.T., write» : Tbq 
other day we bed ai greet time when 
i0fne boxes arrived. The slaters and 
I enjoyed' opeeing them pnd taking 
out the garments. “Ob, isn’t this 
Une?” they would say, 4*this will 
taet suit this boy or girl.”

J wish the benefactors could have 
iten our excitement aseach piece 
was taken out ; how we blessed and 
piayed for the givers'! The Sisters 
take out their share, and these they 
make over to fit the boys and girls 
under their charge. The balance of 
the clothing we save for the Indiana 
In the woods. One day it was bit
terly cold : snow on the ground and 
a sharp wind blowing. : In the woods 
I met an old Indian and his wife, 
they were shivering and sad. “Kana- 
wabata Nota,” said he to me. (This 
rueasn- Look here. Father). He show
ed me that he had no shirt or trou 
Hers on, only an old thin blanket. 
His wife was badly oil for clothing. 
“Come with me,” said I, “and I 
will get you something out of the

Deer friends, I wish you could have 
seen their joy and the gratitude of 
all others when they get somethidg 
to cover their poor bodies. Many a 
prayer they send up to the good God 
Who has toucbçd the hearts of those 
tynd people who sent me this cloth
ing. Be assured that He will ans
wer their prayers for you. You are 
doing a corporal work of mercy in 
clothing the naked. Any wearable 
garments for men, women and child
ren are very acceptable to me.

I went to see a poor Indian who is 
dying of consumption. He wan lying 
on a bare dirt flddr, in his wretched 
tepee, only a thin blanket covering 
him. I gave him the Sacraments 
and when I went back to my mission 
I sent him a little comfort out .of the 
box of clothing.

baptised last spring. He is instruct
ing other Indians and doing all he 
can to bring them into the Faith, as 
he did for his own relatives. He is 
very pdor, but be says they are all 
happy -in their hearts since they be
came Catholics.

Christmas eve we had a grand 
midnight Maes. The Indians came 
hundreds of miles to assist at it and 
to receive Holy Comnunfiom. I was 
in the confessional from 1.80 p.m. 
until 12.80 a.m., and yet I could 
not hear all.

Rev. Father Paquette, O.M.I., who 
died last May of hardship and dtarva- 
tiom, established this orphan asylum 
and industrial school. His first shel
ter for himself and the children was 
a couple of tents. The Indians in 
the woods run after the priest, beg
ging him to talc their children with 
him to the school. It cuts «the good 
farther to the heart to have to refuse 
so many, for lie has not the means to, 
support them. The heavy debt on 
the school is a source of great anx
iety to his Bishop, whose address Is: 
Rt. Rev. Albert Pascal, O.M.I.. art. 
Prince Albert, Sasku, N.W.T.. Cana
da. Even a dollar towards it from 
a benefactor is welcome to the Bi
shop or the priest. It can oe *< 
to either one in a letter.

Father Paquette taught the Indians 
to sing hymns in Cree. Some of 
them in praise of the Holy Trinity. 
Ou»t In the immense forests the good 
priest led 2000 voices in sinking aiHfrt 
glorifying God, while many a white 
man, In the cities, with ids time
worn saying of the “best Indian be
ing a dead Indian," was abusing nm*) 
profaning the Holy Name !

Father Paquette loved the Indians 
and they loved him and deeply de
plored his death. ‘T never scofd 
them," he said, “the poor poeple 
have enough sorrow to bear."

The hardest name a Cree Indian 
can call any one is to say that “he

Count De Mun Shows the Nature 
of the Attack Upon the 

Church.

(The following speech, which

joe a lot of old clothing for a poor 
family there. There is an old roan, 
wer 80 years old, eat old woman 
90 years old, another old woman, a 
girl and one little boy. I . noticed 
especially the girl. She had on only 
* ragged calico dress, no shirt, in 
fact nothing else. She was working 
gitside the cabin, cutting wood and 
carryirg water. 1 do not see how 
she could stand the terrible cold. 
Tba rest of them were nearly naked. 
1 gave than enough clothing to keep 
them warm. Bow pleased they twera. 
I told them to pray for the good 
people who sent the. clothing. "Cer- 
tamly, we will," they • opinai. The 
God <* “ercy will remember your 
**dty to my poor Créés.

1 get up at three or four in the 
morniflg to keep the wood firee 
burning to heat the school. I must 
be fireman because I cannot afford to 
J*y a man to do this work. There 
“ “ «feM of $30,000 on the asylum 
*od 1 h&ve a hard time tryhM to 
Pay off the interest elude. It is 
e*ier for me to sleep out in the 
•«», travelling from camp , to 
«mp. than to be worrying over 
?? debt. I have charge., also, of 
«“•«at reserves, many milee apart.
1 have to visit these, to any «— 
*ed *° bring my IndUne the Sacro- 

°”r school children have
«UePOMUo». They receive 

oiy Communion the first Friday 
“etch month. They with to receive 
U” Sacrament, two or three times
dwn«'3,‘ The ltttie fl1'1» have great 
«•««oo to Our Lady of the Sacred 

11 U wonderful what favors 
. . obtain from her. It they
It a?? '** ,or • *»«° they get 

want rein for wnd^dny 
S f0 f”1 «- Thm„ the only 

of soft water we can get 
a ehu*«n,a«i well Instructed by 

Sister, of the Order of the 
f^mion. Besides their school 

th« girls lease

to heaven before he joined «them. This 
duty remains for the heroic, Oblatoa 
still among the Indians of the North
west. The want of means hinders 
the work of conversion. The poor Bi
shop would gladly give Ms priests 
money to establish missions, if be 
had it, but he haa not. One hundred! 
dollars looks very large to him. No
where would money be better placed 
than if given into the hadtis of this 
good biehop and bis priest». This is (Th.6 ,oll<ywh 
the address 0f the priest : Rev. Q. <1!aei6lato from tho French, was 
CharlehoiR, O.M.I., at St. Michael's 
Schdoi, Duck Lake, Saak, N. W. T.,
Canada.

New or old clothing for men, wo 
men or children may be- sent by 
freight to the above address. Pack 
it in a strong bag or bale, mark on 
it “Charity clothing," also your 
name inside and outside of the-bag.
It ie as cheap to send 100 pounds 
as to send 50, so try to get the 100 
among your Mends. As there is no 
shoemaker at the mission it Is better 
not to send old shoes. Books axe 
too heavy to send. Clothing or 
money is the most useful «to the 
priest.

If not able to pay the freight, sqnd 
the beg C.O.D. and the- Father will 
pay the charges dii delivery.

Miss Mary Hughson, of 239 Cam
bridge Avenue, Jersey City, N.J., 
will forward to thq priest clothing ait 
any time now and in the future, if 
the contributors will send it to- her, 
in which case they will kindly pre
pay the express charges to her ad-

A Secular View of Divorce of 
Church and State in France.

Last weak I visit*? my Indiana in
Batoche Reserved* I brought with is stingy." It would never do for

laundjy worU The 
bo* to ’

z — ’

a priest to be "stingy," therefore he 
must look to charitable people to 
help him to keep off that stigma. 
'Hie Indians look up to him with re
verence and expect him to give them 
what they need. If the priest has 
nothing to give them, it grieves him 
to see them suffering from the terri
ble cold, wi thout any protection from 
it than an old blanket, or ever a new 
one. They are not satisfied to go 
without clothing, as some people 
fancy ; they are glad to get it and 
bless the giver. Some Catholics will
ingly hand out their old clothing to 
members of the Salvation Army who 
use It as a means of drawing away 
from the Faith poor Catholics of 
little or no devotion Here is a noble 
priest of Ood, crying out to you in 
•he wilderness to send them to Mm 
so that he may use them as a means 
of strengthening those already1 batp- 
tired and bringing the pagan Indiana 
to a knowledge of the goodness and 
tendo- love of God as shown In the 
true Faith. The noble Oblate* of 
Mary Immaculate, in the northwest 
undergo trials known only to God 
and to themselves.

One young priest lately mentioned 
an experience. He wished, to say 
Maee and to hear confess! one at 
distaat camp. The Indian guide 
warned him that it was too severely 
cold to travel ; his real urged him 
to brave the storm. To keep from 
freezing be ran (Song by the horse’

’ " growing tired, he alternately 
rested and ran. After a long die- 
tance was covered, the guide 
Meed the silence of the priest. Callirfc, 
to him and getting no answer, be 
ran to him and found the priori fram
ing to death. The guide hastily 
built a fire, lifted the Father from 
the wagon, and succeeded in aasirg 

Wa life. The poor priest’s cldttkp 
»d off him so aux loue 

was he to get near the hart.
leave
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(From the New York Sun.)
■ * * * The position of Catholicism 
in France hereafter will by do 
be analogous to that occupied 
by that religion in the Unified States, 
where the national government ex
erciser! no supervision, ova- a^y form 
of worship. That liberty which with 
one hand the French civil power, pro- 
fesses to give the Catholic Church 
while withholding from it the pecu
niary assistance which it bestowed 
for a century, it tallies back with tire 
other hand by subjecting the votaries 
of that Church to the system of dose 
oversight and restraint elaborated in 
the laws concerning aseocie/ttons 
which halve been enacted during the 
last few years. In a word, the 
treatmoit of the Catholic Church at 
the hands of t he civil power in 
France recalls that suffered by Bh> 
lock' in the "Merchant of Venice,’ 
when, after receiving successive re
buffs at the hands of the law, hefcrge 
the Court to "give him his principal 
and let Mm got" but is sternly halt
ed witt, the mandate : "Tarry, Jew - 
the law hath yet another hold on 
yeuO”

It is patent, in fact, that "a free 
Church in a free State" is by no 
means contemplated by «he Radicals 
and Socialists who control the pre
sent Chamber of Deputies, though 
they have taken measures to relieve 
«ho treasury of the burden of sup
porting religion in any guise. They 
have no intention of allowing French 
Catholics to he organized into a p*. 
liticai machine. The mdnwnt the lo
cal religious associations—we repeat 
that only bv thus banding them selves 
together can Catholics lease or buy 
the Church buildings and Church pro
perty now arrogated by the atote- 
ere even eutixeted of diverting their 
influence and resources from, religious 
to political purposes, they will ex
pose themselves to severe, nay. in
tolerable pressure at the hands of the 
govwnmerrt for the time being. By 
the law Just proclaimed, political 
meetings are prohlblted.io plaça, of 
worship, anil no proceed on or other 
religious ceremony can take place In 
the streets.

IBIFf- — de
livered by Count Albert de Mum ot 
a banquet givari on December 19, by 
the members of the Congress of the 
Popular Libqral Movement, a French 
Catihiolic or#pritoti.tian, which is doing} 
very effective work among the wage 
workers of France. Count de Mun. 
who is a member of the Frexfcb Se
nate, is a dfiatinigudshed leader among 
the Cartholics of Franco.—-Editor N 
Y. Freeman's Journel.)

Gentlemen,—-Though the state of 
ray health forbids me making public 
addresses, I cannot remain silent to
day. The time has cotme when each 
ooe should openly assume his share 
of the commet# responsibility. Pre
paration for the cdmingi elections 
however important it may be., is not 
tho only duty imposed upon all citi
zens. The elections ot 1906 are 
only an episode in a struggle on' the 
issue of which ha rigs the destiny 
France. Each oif u-s must, play hie 
part in this tragic conflict. As you 
are aware the part I shal? enact will 
bo that of a Cartholic who now. o<s in 
the past, is resolved to subordinate 
all political questions to the fjuos- 
tion of defending his religious faith. 
(Prolonged appla-use. X A hundred 
and (fourteen years ago at the time 
when the civil constitution, of the

law it will presently become more 
harsh through the severe measures 
which its authors, in their accustom
ed style, are already «threatening to 
employ ; if he should permit Catho*- 
lics to avail themselves of it, tho 
alleged separation is fatally destin
ed to be productive of violence.

Our enemies are aware of this, 
some of them desirq that this should 
take place. Nearly all of them in 
their heart of hearts dread it. They 
believed they could ignore the Pois«. 
and hero they are in an uneasy frame 
of mitxl'which is not the leawt notable 
sign of our times. They turn to
ward the Pope awaiting for him to 
speak, not with the assured confidence) 
wo have, but with the uneasim*.» of 
persecutors affrighted by their own 
work. No doubt M. Jaurès mocks 
at tho Papocy and its declining j lo
wer which on tiie morrow will ex- 
l>ei*l itself in imi>otent. advice. These 
açe the highflown ikxfiancvs with which 
frightwjod travellers try to l$*ep up 
their courage in «th<» darknws. Tho 
Church lone ago t ooD the measure of 
them. I'he Jaurès of a humlred 
years ago also proclaimed her ivre
mediable exhaustion. Ten years la
ter, a« if rejuvenated by the blood 
which had> poured out from her veins

_ the full vigor of life re-entered
of her t^sniples, which had t^en re-open- 

! when France renewing h<-r ancient 
alliance with her led her back in 
triximi*.

Persecution is the sowing of tin? 
seeds of life. For this reason, 
though it be rash to rejoice at jier- 
secution, we ought to face it un
dauntedly. Perhaps per sec uti oil is 
necassaiy in these tiaiww that haxo 
bocotmo accustomed to heroic acts,

clerpv- wax prem^tot „ iituetxipus (Applaare.; Tttat man,y rZZ timmLlve, ” P,a“
pr el arte of the Ancient Church of was in the heart of each ««ory of techniprelarte of the Ancient Church of 
France, who later on became Cardi
nal de Baussel. declared: “A conflag
ration has tjeen started before our 
t»veR and we are rushing «toward it." 
There is n|o need ort ohanaing a word 
in this prophetic expression. Now 

thert a conflagration haa been

was in the heart of each one of 
yesterday, when you applauded 
official speech of your President1.

od war upon us. Wo accept, it. 
(Loud and long continued apixlamse.) 
To the summons of your President T 
desire «to return my answer of ‘Hero

Personnel of the New British Liberal 

Administration.

"British Cabinets srem, to be com
posed more and more of men who 
write,” notes tbe etiitoa oi "By the 
Way,” in the Dublin Frocnuut.

In the present cabinet these la Mr. 
John Morley, one ot the leading lire- 
racy men ot the present gamration, 
with almost a doaen importent criti
cal and historical books to his cre
dit. Mr. Bryctj, Ireland’s new chiei 
secretary, is almost 'better known as 
an author than ns a politician, and 
hts "American Common-wealth'' and 
"Tho Holy Item an Empire" have 
placed him : the one as the greatest 
commentator on I is- growth and con
stitution ol the republic ; the other 
ns a historian of great distilletion. 
Mr Bryce has also written learnedly 
on the flora of the Island ot Arran ; 
and his book on "Two Centuries of 
Irish History," which lie, edited in 
1888, is a suggestive contribution to 
Irish history. Mr, Bin-el), again, 
who has become Minister for educa
tion, is universally regarded os on 
essayist of great charm, humor and 
style. Mr. Haldane, the new Secre
tory of War, has pnblistuxi "Essays 
in Philosophical Criticism," has 
trnnwlated Schopenhauer’s "World as 
Will and Idea," written a Life of 
Adam Smith, and otherwise concern
ed himself with tho business of a 
writing man for many years. Mr. 
Sydney Buxton can scarcely he call
ed a literary ma« proper, for the 
Imoks he has published rattler place

cal books, or manuals, such an his 
'Finance and Polities." I„ tha 

same way '-he work, of the Foreign
Ssivrnl....... Cl 1 n ■

------ sines LU XT 1 ----------------------------------— "V -VVW..S, iuy UlilllWlT OI I 1 fTV.
S'|rted before our eyes and tho rri- zt is tor this purpose 1 am address- 
minial policy of a legislative asseni-1 inK yW now. A conquered soldier of 
bly dominated by secret forces is an invincible cause I can bring to 
precipitating the country" upon it .v<>" only the remnants of the strong ill 
Now as then when a national peril i that has bejen spent In long combats 
increased by our divisions menaces j hut which the spectacle oi your cour- 
our frontier, at a time when all ! «fl®*» ardor reanimates. A witness 
heart* and minds should he knit to- j stirred by profound emotions 1 was 
gothcr. the most abho-rertt of ! Present at the birth of your orgnni-
civil discords unchained by the ever I totion, too often a helpless spectator 
increasing audacity of revolutionary I1 watched its growth in its infancy, 
demagoguery threatens to sacrifice Theae memories as well as «ho he),,- AN HONEST WITNESS
all fltA of rAftod), ef it.^ ci a - x lnmmace T 1. — -..  » - ,

Fishing." can not be acceptai an 
contribution to literature, although 
it is regarded as a etansical book on 
the angler's art. Another Irterarv 
member of the government Is the Earl 
of Oresve, who has puhllsbed a vol
ume of verses, some ot them tolor- 
ahle enough. John Bwns is ndt by 
way of being a literary man. but 
ho has written a good a™, 

mo perhaps no» literature. blit 
Very vigorous and very smrnn poil-

ail the strength of the State. Now 
as then we are hurrying toward this 
conflagration and how many outside 
of this Hall are doing this with a 
smile upon their lips, with a light 
heart, with eves blinded or volun
tarily closed (applause.)

The analogy is painfully striking. 
A -worse feature, however, dis
tinguishes our times. The law which 
disguises Itself under tho lying title 
of séparation is still more odious 
than the civil constitution of the 
clergy whih has left bloodv trails of 
•t»lf in our history. The latter 
aimed at creating schism : the for
mer aims at bringing about aposta
te The motive heel* of both was 
the enslavement of the Church and 
her complete seeularteation. The one 
nought to do this by the election of 
bishegu, and parish' priest* by popular 
vote : the other would accomplish the 
same thing, bv meem o, the associa- 
tions for rdlqfoofi wot*ip. Bui th* 
Constitution „f 17frl Bt least meant 
fo preserve the Christian, religion ■ 
the law <g separation has for its 
avowed purpose the desfruction. of 
roMpfot>.

I have heard persons assert that 
Catholics tikould be counseled to give 
this daadlv experiment a fair trial. I 
for my pert shell never assent to 
that. (Applause.) One does not ac
cord a fair trial to oepostssy, nor to, 
hatred directed against God. Beet 
ahswred the Pope will never demand 
that (A you. (Long and vociferous 
aPPtause.) But whether he orders ue 
to Ignore the law, on I dare hope ho 
will, or whether he enjoins upon" us 
to submit to it, the moment be 
speaks he will 1» obeyed by all the 
Catholics of France. (Prolonged ap-

iossness I have referred to give me 
ihe right to-day to greet you on the 
attainment of «he maturity of your 
organization.

You are strong, gentlemen, in your 
rights and in ÿour abnegation. Con
demned, after having made groat ef
forts to avert ft, no an iniquitous 
war you will rally to your cause all 
those who are capable of being stir
red by the two great words—justice 
and liberty.

You are strong in your patriotism. 
On the evo of what may prove to be 
a great national peril, all those who 
remenber the trying days when y0ur 
fathers, without cariifc in whose

Tribute to Catholic Mhaonarie. by 
Rationaliil Writer.

hands the standard was placed, ral
lied round him, turn now toward you 
a*> a great army on tbe morniag ol 
tattle, fixes its geae upon an elite 
corps. (Enthusiastic applause. ) 

Finally vou are specially strong jn 
your unselfl* devotion to (he ,Koc 
Pie Tbe people, the true Frenchmen, 
"Bring you at your work, learn from 
day to day to appreciate vou more 
and more. They know that if you 
long for the triumph oi your religi
ous faith it is not onlv that vou louy 
satisfy the promptings at your con
science. bug that you may also serve 
tile people better. (Applause.)

■ You, gentlemen, in serving the, j co
pie, have learned by way of re orr-- 
Ptxms to love them more and pure. 
In your civil contests y ou have kriown 
that it is the heesrtfeit loyalty of the 
humble and. lowly that turn!she* (he 
source of boundless sacriflze and of 
untiring devotion. Therein lien your 
reol strength. Therein is the high
est hoge of the future. With the last, 
fraffle remnants of my voice X ball it 
from "the depths of my soul, (Ap- 

repealed over end ever
-■)

The well known Dutch historié». 
Mme. Lotmmann, ». rationalist writ! 
cr, gives in the Keechtsteden Echo 
the following high commendation ol 
tbe Catholic mission» ;

"At thq Sight Of the immense Mees- 
■ngs derived from the Catholic orders 
and misB onariee it ig impcesible not 
to be tilled with geefliine anti frank 
respect anti estefim. The Hum Cn- 
tholto creed continues to possess ». 
power which, sooner os lartar, meat 
carry off a decltflve victory .of Rr». 
«estantieu.

' 1 know this assertion will bring 
upon me a hurricane of indignation 
from my compatriote,, still I do net 
fear to say it,again: Modern 1'rotos- . 
tourtism will end in a mar» hollow 
sound. I have had opportueitlee of 
coming to know, in the Went Indies 
n»d in the East Indies and in vari
ous countries of Europe, the m,«mp- 
lory life of the reUgfroue and nflaticn- 
arice of the Catholic Church and of 
Wltaessing the unsparing charity of 
the nuns in the schoolrooms mid the 
hospital wards. x

• Many of our people were in the 
habit, before viaiUpg. those count,rira, 
oi calumniating the Catholics, rither 
through ignoraneg or through human 
respeot. but after seeing the wonders 
of the Catholic spostleship among 
toe lepers and the poor, daspised 
Wocka. those seme peegde, ,1» my
ÏZl‘Bg'^rmn* wittl Hh**n,e «hat Ca
tholic charity and self-sacrifice sure
Pasaed. In hraoism everything Imagin
able In that, reepee t, holding» unique 
place in the world and In history.’’
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